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H E N exploring the sources of the Canoe R iver tw o years ago,
L orin T iefenthaler and I w ere intrigued by a spectacular
g roup of peaks to the N. of the river. W e saw them as we looked
W . from K ey P eak— a view point which was too low to perm it u n 
raveling the arrangem ent. T en days later, when we w ere at our
glacier cave cam p 10,000 ft. high, on the divide S. of the Canoe,
these peaks and the glaciers about them were again one of the most
conspicuous sights in the Canoe area. A lthough I was too far
aw ay to m ap the region, I determ ined that some of the peaks ex 
ceeded 11,000 ft. T his region is designated on my sketch m ap of
1943 as “ icefield and peaks.”
I planned th at my next trip of 21 days would have the fol
lowing objectives: the clim bing and exploration of this area, as
well as that about the S4 branch of the Canoe, and a crossing from
the Canoe to the N o rth T hom pson basin. I fully realized that
these objectives were rath er am bitious for three weeks, but one
m ust plan for a m axim um to realize even a m inim um , as I found
on my other ex ploratory trips.
T h at I would penetrate additional sources of the M cL ennan
R iver was farthest from my thoughts, for I assum ed that the Sand
Creek drainage lay N. of our first objective. H ow ever, the loca
tion of Sand Creek and the location of the M cL ennan, which we
had explored two years before, seemed to leave an unaccountedfo r space of the Cariboo M ountains between them. W h at stream s,
if any, lay in this region? M y trip was not directed tow ards solv
ing this question, although, as will appear, it became necessarily
involved in the other plans that I had made.
L o rin T iefenthaler, who had been such a pleasant and capable
com panion on so m any trips, could not go w ith me in 1944 or in
1945. M y search for a suitable person to take his place ended
in my em ploying someone to accom pany me in 1945. I shall call
him Jim . H e was recom m ended by a responsible packer whose
jud g m en t I thought could be relied upon.
I intended to sta rt into the m ountains about July 1st, but Jim

w rote that the season was so late and the snow so deep th at I had
better sta rt a m onth later, which I did. E very tim e I have gone
into the Cariboos, the advance inform ation has alw ays been the
sam e— a late season and deep snow.
W ith food for 21 days, our packs would weigh approxim ately 75
lbs. each. T o avoid carrying them from the beginning, I employed
a packer and tw o horses, one a pack horse, and the other a saddle
horse, w ith the hope th at we could use them for tw o days going in
— the first day on the trail taken two years before, and the second,
along a route th at would be feasible for horses. T he occasional use
of the saddle horse would perm it me to condition myself g rad 
ually. I expected to reach tim ber line the first day w ithout trouble
by a gradual rise of about 3500 ft., and while I anticipated diffi
culties on the second day, I hoped to be able to lead the pack
horse along the tim ber line on the N. side of the Canoe R iver to
the vicinity between N3 and N4. H e re the largest p a rt of the
supplies w ould be cached and thereafter, going light, we would
attack the m ountains to the N. In this way, our packs would be
reduced to about 60 lbs. when we returned to our cache and back
packed across the Canoe to explore the region about S4.
Each year som ething occurs which has m ade our load heavier
than we had planned and heavier than the year before. In 1943,
deep snow stopped the pack horse and forced us to carry our packs
on the second instead of on the eighth day. A nd this year was to
be no exception.
O n Sunday, July 29th, I arrived at V alem ount, B. C., expect
ing to sta rt the n ex t m orning, but the horses w ere not ready. It
seemed they had been stolen or had strayed— it was not clear
which, nor did I ever find out. B ut other horses w ere ready on
T uesday m orning for the sta rt from D oyle’s cabin from w here
we had started in 1943.
Jim , my com panion, w as born and raised in the m ountain area.
He was a bachelor, about 35 years old, over six feet in height, and
slender, though he weighed about 185 lbs. H e had a fine physique
and he seemed in every way physically well equipped fo r the
job expected of him. H ow ever, the first thing that he said to me
when I met him was th at he w ouldn’t take any chances. I assured
him that I alw ays take every precaution for safety— th at this was
m y tenth back-pack trip in the m ountains w ithout serious injury,
and my fourth in this vicinity.

D onald G ordon, who furnished the horses, had a very broad
experience in the m ountains of this area. H e back packed for su r
veys and for mines. Jim told me, ju s t as a packer living in the
vicinity had told Allen C arpe in 1924,1 th at a low pass separated the
Rausch R iver from the N o rth T hom pson River. B ut D onald knew
better, for he had packed to the head of the Rausch, over the low
flat pass into the A zure, and over the divide on the W . to the
Blue Ice Claim at one of the sources of H obson Creek. H e also
back packed supplies up S erpentine Creek to the top of M t.
Lem priere in the M onashees when the Geodetic S urvey occupied
that peak, and, laughing about it in a critical way, he told how the
high wooden standard, which was to hold the light, had been built
below the m ountain and back packed all the w ay to the top.
T he horse th at was to pack our supplies had never been used
as a pack horse and was not shod. W hen he was being packed for
the first time, with everyone try in g to reassure him in the various
phases of the packing operation, we expected some revolutionary
reactions. But the anim al, to the surprise of everyone, was most
intelligent. H e seemed to understand w hat was taking place and
took everything with a calm and poise th at approached hum an com
prehension, and he proved equally capable and intelligent on the
entire trip. T his is a considerable com plim ent, for he met m any
new experiences, I am sure. P erhaps his good behavior may be
attributable to the fact th at the saddle horse was a lady and the
pack horse was a gentlem an. H e never left the side of his lady.
T he first day was quite uneventful, for everything w ent smoothly
according to plans. A ccording to Steffanson, we had a right to
feel quite com petent that day, for to him m ishaps are a sign of in
competency. B ut we would soon feel otherw ise. O u r trail, in a
general w esterly direction, took us at rig h t angles over a well
wooded ridge which, w here we crossed it, was about 1000 ft. higher
than the V alem ount flats. T his ridge deserves some consideration.
It is nex t to the Cariboo M ountains them selves although as it runs
to the N . by N . W ., it gradually becomes higher until, at the N.
end, it m erges w ith the Cariboos. O n the S., this ridge seems to
reach to the southern side of the Canoe, and this accounts, I believe,
for the fact th at the Canoe flows through a canyon ju st before it
reaches the flats. T h ere is no break in this ridge excepting that
1 Appalachia, June, 1928, p. 9 ; F e b ru a ry , 1926, p. 403.

m ade by the Canoe and the M cL ennan R ivers. Jim said th at this
ridge was once the shore of a lake. Is this ridge the frontal
m oraine of a large glacier th at once w ent down the entire Canoe
and M cL ennan valleys? T he valley of the Canoe is sufficiently
U -shaped to account for such a glacier. A glacier occupying the
entire Canoe Valley W . of the green ridge would have been 25
miles long. T he flat upper portion of the Canoe Valley shows th at
only very recently, perhaps 20 years ago, it m ust have contained a
glacier about two miles long, and this portion of the valley has very
steep walls, sufficient to account fo r a glacier of considerable depth.
T he trail, a fte r crossing the ridge, drops into a m arshy area
behind it but soon m ounts rapidly up the side of the Cariboos
proper. In the early afternoon we reached tim ber line, and when,
shortly thereafter, we arrived at N 2, I could hardly recognize the
vicinity, fo r it was now grow n up w ith bushes, and on our p rio r trip
it presented quite a different appearance. W e w ent up steeply
alongside N 2 and cam ped early th at afternoon at about 6000 ft., a
few hundred feet below our form er camp. T here was alm ost no
snow about, w hereas tw o years before, the snow was very deep
and impossible for horses. D onald saw a coyote near camp that
night. T he night was cold— 31° at 9.15 p . m .
T he next day gave me great concern, for we had reached the
end of the trail and neither Jim nor Donald knew anything about
the country we w ere heading into, and I had seen it only from the
m ountains above. H ow far could we take the horses? M uch de
pended on that. In the m orning we w orked our way up the steep
slope on the W . side of N 2, and w hen we reached the top of the
cut we m ade our first m istake. W e w orked our way down and
around the side of slopes instead of going higher, so th at we w ere
soon w orking o u r way th ro u g h the tangle of the fallen tim ber of
an old fire, w hereas higher up, we would have been, for the most
part, in fairly sm ooth grassy alpland. T he going on the second day
was so rough th at the saddle horse was useless. T here were many
indications of moose about us.
A fter travelling an h o u r we saw ahead of us and perhaps a
mile away, a creek which cut deeply between tw o ridges th a t came
from the m ountain on our right. T h e ridges seemed steep on the
sides facing us but low er dow n they m erged w ith a high bench.
O u r problem was to go either below the ridges or to cross them
perhaps one-fourth of the w ay up. Jim thought th at we would

be unable to reach the alpland behind the ridges if we took a route
below them . I saw courses up the E . side of both ridges th at
seemed possible for horses, but Jim was very doubtful. H ow ever,
he determ ined to attem pt a crossing of the ridges and we took a
route which brought us on the easterly ridge w ithout great diffi
culty. B ut as we looked down the other side we saw th at it was
impossible for horses, for the creek at this point was in a canyon.
W e retreated but were able to cross the ridge perhaps 500 ft. higher
over steep, grassy m eadows between trees. In this crossing, the
pack horse, being unshod, gave m uch concern to the men. W e
lunched on reaching the creek, and after lunch we again w ent up
a very steep, grassy meadow to the top of the second ridge. A s it
was about as steep as horses could go, especially unshod, we w ere
careful never to be below either of the horses, which, had they
lost their footing, would have rolled to the bottom of the gulch.
O n reaching the top of the ridge, we w ere shocked to find a
steep wall on the W . face. Jim w alked up the ridge some distance
to see if there was a break in this wall, but he found none. I went
dow n the ridge and found a place w here the wall was broken and
w here I could walk off the ridge w ithout the use of my hands. I
felt th a t we could get the horses dow n if we unloaded them, but
Jim , m ore experienced and cautious, felt otherw ise. So we re
tu rn ed to the creek and cam ped there, having advanced on the sec
ond day about as far as one could back pack in two hours.
O n the m orning of the th ird day, D onald left us. Jim and I
were now confronted w ith the problem of back packing our entire
load to the point w here we had planned to cache m ost of it— a point
we had hoped to reach with the horses. T he w eight of the load
now was even greater than in 1943, for Jim , in spite of my in struc
tions to the contrary, had made several w eighty additions. H e had
insisted on taking a heavy rifle as a safeguard against grizzlies and
to provide food in an em ergency, although I had never regarded a
weapon as necessary fo r either, a three-inch bladed jackknife and
the ice-axe being my only weapons. H e also added to our load
6 lbs. of bread, other food, several pounds of tobacco, and a heavy
tarpaulin to cover the cache. H e insisted on carrying an axe, which
I never carried except w hen I expected to build a raft. T his addi
tional m aterial increased each of o u r packs to about 80 lbs. In
addition to the pack, Jim alw ays carried his gun, and I, the tw o
ice-axes tied together in a very clumsy package.

W e w ent over over the ridge w ithout m uch trouble, however, and
then took a course w estw ard a little below tim ber line, w hereas,
had we know n it, we could have again taken a better route on the
quite level alpine m eadow s above tim ber line. Shortly after noon
we saw N3 below us and were surprised to see smoke in the valley.
Jim thought the cam per was Joel N ord, a prospector whom he
knew, but he was not sure, so he cautioned me to be quiet as he
approached the cam p and held his loaded gun ready for firing.
It proved to be Joel N ord, who had been prospecting for mica
in this locality for three years. W e cam ped w ith him, and I ob
tained a great deal of inform ation from him, fo r he had m ade a
very thorough exam ination of the country to the N., S., and W . of
us and had staked out over half a dozen mica claims th a t looked
very prom ising. T he inform ation proved to be of great value and
saved us considerable effort and time.
I had intended to continue W . on the Canoe R iver side of the
m ountains and to cache my supplies a few miles W . of N3. I
expected, by climbing the m ountains to the N. of our cache, to
reach the icefield and the high m ountain area, but Joel said the
high peaks I was looking for w ere not there, as the m ountain I
w anted to climb was a single m ountain mass which dropped im 
m ediately on the north to a pass w hich he recom m ended th a t we
take to reach the upper portion of N4. T his pass could be reached
by going north to the head of the valley we were in and then by
tu rn in g W . we would en ter the drainage of N4.
T o the W . of N 4 lay the area we w ere looking for, and by going
up N 4 to its source we would reach a second, a third, and possibly
a fo u rth fork of the M cL ennan, as well as an approach to the high
area. O n brow n w rapping paper Joel drew a map of the route
show ing the branches of the M cL ennan, and a very accurate m ap
it proved to be. H e has since draw n a m ore accurate and complete
m ap which appears w ith this article. I have made some changes
in it, principally in com pass directions, but substantially it is the
m ap of Joel N ord. W hile I have never exam ined Sand Creek, I
include it in the m ap to show the position w hich I believe it oc
cupies in relation to the M cL ennan. E verything Joel described
proved accurate, and while I probably would have discovered these
creeks in any event, it would have been only at a great w aste of
tim e and energy. I am happy to acknowledge my indebtedness to
Joel N ord.

H is m entioning of the additional forks of the M cLennan was
in one sense a surprise to me, but in another sense it was not. O n
my p rio r trip I had gone to the source of “a ” M cLennan and I
knew of no other M cL ennan, but I could not understand what
stream s, if any, w ere between Sand Creek and the M cL ennan we
had exam ined. T he area was so large th at it seemed to require
some stream s for proper drainage. B ut I did not know a satisfac
tory answ er to this puzzle until Joel spoke of the additional branches
of the M cL ennan.
T he next m orning, with Joel accom panying us and packing
p a rt of our supplies, we w ent up to the source of N3. O n the way
up, we passed our cam p site of 1943, stopped a t Jo el’s forge w here
he sharpened his drills, and exam ined the books of mica in the
claim th at he was then w orking. W e followed the top of the
term inal m oraine of the glacier flowing from the m ountain west
of us. T h e glacier showed considerable recession, and in the not
too distant fu tu re a lake should be form ed at the end of it, for a
small pond is already form ed behind the dam of an old m oraine.
W hen we reached the top of the pass, we overlooked the M cL en
nan which we had explored two years before, except that we w ere
now in the n o rth ern p a rt of the end of the valley. T he end of the
valley was broader than I had thought it was. Below us was a
string of three greenish-blue lakes which, although surrounded by
a barren area w ithout vegetation, looked beautiful from above.
Joel told me th at he had been in this valley two years before, the
very day after we had been there, and he pointed out to me the
rath er spectacular route we had taken. I t appeared th at we had
followed a ledge on the S. side, then in deep snow, now bare, and
th e re a fter had gone up the glacier which occupies the S. side of
the valley. T h e glacier seemed too steep to negotiate, for now the
ice was bare, w hereas, we had deep snow. Joel had seen our camp
on the M cL ennan and on N3, but he alw ays arrived a day after
we had left. The barom eter showed 8050 ft., but it was probably
higher. I t hailed and snowed, and the tem perature was near freezing
at about 2.00 p . m . w hen we w ere in the pass. Jim declared th at we
would have had a better route to this pass if we had crossed into
the M cL ennan a fte r the first day and had gone to the area of the
three lakes that we looked down upon, but Joel said that pack horses
could not have reached the lakes.
W e then turned and walked west dow n a small glacier and the

n orth side of the m ountain until we came to a ledge where, at 7500
ft., we could exam ine o u r route of the following day over the
n e x t pass. W hile we ate a late lunch, Joel pointed out our next
cam p site on N 4 and the route we w ere to take to the northw est up
N4. T o the left we could look down N 4 to the Canoe and the
m ountains to the S. and S. W . of it. F o r a mile or two below our
proposed camp site, creek N 4 is quite flat, but it then drops p re 
cipitously to the Canoe. O pposite and to the W . of us was a high
m ountain w hich had a cirque facing us and a shrunken glacier now
well below the cirque. T his glacier, another glacier overflowing
from the northw est into the head of N 4, and the glacier we had
ju s t crossed are the principal sources of the w aters of N4. N 4
flowed steeply from the N .W . and looked like a sinuous silver ribbon
shining in the background of green alpland.
Joel left us after lunch. A s we w ent down tow ard the cam p site
at about 6000 ft., we saw about 20 goats feeding in the upper valley
and on the m ountain adjoining it on the E . I t rained h ard several
tim es tow ard evening so th at we had trouble establishing a satis
factory camp. I looked forw ard to th e next day, for I hoped that
it would disclose the m ysteries of the area between Sand Creek and
the M cL ennan. I told Jim th at we would stay at this camp at
least another night, and th at on the next day we would go light and
have an easy tim e exploring the region of the p u rported additional
branches of the M cL ennan w ith a view to determ ining which of the
newly discovered peaks we would climb the following day. Joel
had spoken of a large glacier we w ould reach, and when I started
to explain to Jim the use of a rope on a glacier and the m ethod of
using tw o ropes if either of us fell into a crevasse, he quickly in te r
ru p ted me to state th a t he would take no chances. I made no
fu rth e r explanation then.
A m orning rain delayed our sta rt the next day until a fte r 10
o’clock. O u r w ay up the valley w as beautiful and easy, being up a
g radual but steady ascent on good footing, and to considerable
exten t we could follow goat trails between low and scrubby trees
which did not, how ever, grow as high as the pass. T h ere w ere a
few flowers here and th ere as we w ent up the alpine meadow. I
was feeling p re tty high, not only because of the beautiful country
about me, but in anticipation of the surprises so near at hand.
L ittle did I realize the anti-clim ax th at would soon strike. Jim
was a considerable distance ahead, for I could not keep up w ith

his gait. W hen I caught up w ith him shortly before noon, a little b e
low the pass, he said very quietly to me, “ I can’t go any farther. M y
knee is b ad.”
I d id n ’t answ er for a considerable tim e— quite different from
the quick answ ers I usually give! B ut this was som ething extrem ely
im portant to me. It seemed as though one year of my life was at
stake. I had not noticed any limp. Should I attem pt to persuade
him to continue? E n tirely contrary to m y every desire, I decided
th at I shouldn’t, and now I am certain th at I determ ined this m atter
correctly. So I said, quietly too, as in a dream , and calmly and
casually so as not to indicate the terrific turm oil w ithin me, “ I
suppose this is the end of the trip .” H e said, quickly, “ Y es,” and
nothing m ore. I never saw him limp thereafter, nor could I ever
keep up w ith him thereafter. A nd this did not surprise me.
T his was the fifth day of a 21-day trip . The failure of the pack
horse was m ore than com pensated fo r by the help of Joel, and
now, with everything w ithin my grasp, I m ust quit. H ow ever,
a fte r five m inutes, I left Jim and continued alone. I soon reached
the pass; in fact, I had directed m y course to the W . of the pass
so th at I w as considerably above it when I reached the top. A nd
there it was, ju st as Joel had said— another branch of the M cL en
nan. I am calling it the second fo rk of the M cL ennan, and the
branch of two years ago the first fork. I could look straight down
the fork into the flats above V alem ount, and in the distance im 
mediately in line w ith the direction of the valley was M t. Robson,
but as usual w ith its sum m it in the clouds. B ut M t. Longstaff and
M t. W hiteh o rn , to the left of R obson, w ere clear. T he stream has
four branches on the right or southeast side and none on the n o rth 
west side. O n the left of the stream is a saw -toothed ridge. T he
direction of the low er tw o-thirds of the creek is 50° E. of tru e N.,
the m agnetic deviation in this vicinity being 26° 30'. Blocking the
way to the V alem ount flats was the green ridge heretofore described.
I continued to the N .W . on rock and then up on a large glacier
to a height of 7700 ft., or perhaps over 8000 ft., fo r the barom eter
at camp th at night showed a drop of 400 ft. I t is a large, quite
smooth glacier which flows principally to the W . by N . W . to join a
long m oraine-striped glacier com ing from a huge icefall on the S.,
an icefall th at flows from the large icefield we had seen from the
S. on our p rio r trip. T h e glacier I was on also flows slightly to
the second fork of the M cL ennan and to N 4. T o the N. was

a low peak which offered a good view point. I t seemed easy, so I
tried to climb it in my poncho w hen it started to hail and rain, but
it proved too difficult for that, and I w as compelled to w ait on a
ledge until the rain stopped. It was after 3 so I lunched in a cold
and cram ped position while I w aited for the rain to stop, and then I
w ent to the top.
T he peak, while not high, is strategically located. T he m orainestriped glacier which lay below the icefall is at the head of the th ird
fork of the M cL ennan, and to the W . of the th ird fork is a high,
steep, narrow ridge behind which is still another fork of the M cL en
nan, and to the N. I could see w here the th ird and fo u rth forks
join. I could see the m ountains to the west of the fourth fork which
undoubtedly rises from a large glacier which also has its source in
the icefield S. of us. T h e fourth fork is probably the last of the
M cL ennan, so I shall call it the m ain M cL ennan and shall num ber
the other forks in the o rd er discovered. T he th ird fork flows 40°
E. of N., and the source of the m ain M cL ennan 55° E . of N. A fter
the two forks join, the confluent stream , in a gentle curve, tu rn s
m ore and m ore to the E ., to behind or N . of the saw -toothed
ridge.
T he map which Joel sent me a fte r I retu rn ed indicated a pass
leading to S and C reek from below the junction of the th ird fork
and the m ain M cL ennan. I did not see and I know nothing of this
pass, and I have not been able to question Joel before I w rite this
article, but I am confident th at he is right, and in th at event it would
seem th a t th ere can be no other branches of the M cL ennan other
than those already m entioned.
It m ay seem strange to some th at H olw ay, Carpe, and the M undays did not see these forks of the M cL ennan in view of their
proxim ity, but it is understandable to me. T h e two m ost w esterly
forks are very deep and n arro w and the m ountains W . of them
high. It w ould be difficult to recognize them except fro m near by.
H ow ever, it is th eir failure to see any of the branches of the M cL en
nan th at resulted in their m istake of identifying the head of the
Canoe as the head of the M cL ennan. T hey probably determ ined
th at the Canoe was the M cL ennan because in the V alem ount flats
the M cL ennan is the first sizable stream S. of Sand Creek, and in
the m ountains the Canoe was the first stream that they saw south of
Sand Creek. A nd because of this erro r, C arpe and M unday in 
sisted th at they could not see the Canoe R iver at all. Carpe, how 

ever, later recognized his m istake w hen he climbed M t. A lbreda
and identified the Canoe R iver from th at view point.2
N . by N. E. of the peak I was on was a little glacier which
flowed N. and N. W . and gave birth to a creek th at joined the third
fork. B ut the view to the S. by S. W . was the clim ax. I t com pares
favorably w ith other spectacular m ountain views in Canada. A n
alm ost vertical icefall, several hundred feet high, flows to a long
glacier the lower end of which was hidden behind a ridge and peak
N . W . of me. T he m edian m oraines on the low er glacier are quite
prom inent. O ne m ay follow them into tw o d ark bands in the ice
fall, bands which are form ed from two cleavers higher up. Above
the icefall is a sort of am phitheater of ice which flows from a much
higher icefield which reaches farth er back and disappears over the
horizon to the S. and S. W . T he highest peaks are in this icefield
on the horizon. Several are over 11,000 ft., and over half a
dozen, over 10,000 ft. In the S. E . co rn er of the icefield there
seems to be a pass o r low point th at m ay offer a route to the head
of N5.
It was difficult to leave this fascinating view, and I did not re
tu rn to camp until 7. O n the way back, M t. Robson was clear as I
passed the second fork and it stood out high above its dw arfed
neighbors.
T h a t evening I determ ined to go out alone, via the th ird and
m ain forks. Jim would not accom pany me, although this route
w ould have been no m ore difficult than the route by which we had
come. I changed my m ind, how ever, during the night, and in the
m orning we started back and retu rn ed as we had come, w ith one
exception. W e decided th at we would not go back to N 3 as we
had come, for the way up looked too laborious and not at all like a
pass but like a climb over the m ountain, so we w ent dow n N 4 to the
lower end of the flats. W e then climbed around the south side of
the m ountain east of us and followed tim ber line to Jo el’s camp on
N 3 w here we spent the night.
I learned from Joel th at my original plan to reach N3 by pack
horse was entirely feasible and th at a prospector had once brought
his pack horse to th at point. Joel had seen the indications of an
old route and thought th at it could be cleaned out w ithout a great
deal of w ork. T h e nex t day we walked beyond our first camp and
2 C. A . J. xvi, 243.

to w ithin a few ho u rs of D oyle’s cam p, so th at in the last day
and one-third, we w alked as far as we did on the first three days, on
two of which we were assisted by horses.
W e had some p retty tough bushw hacking at times, especially
w hen we selected a poor route which took us steeply dow n through
alders, willows, and débris into N2. H ere, on one occasion, I
crashed, made a complete som ersault, and landed on my back un
scathed in bushes, head dow nhill, with my arm s pinned below me
so th at I had g reat difficulty extricatin g myself. I couldn’t find the
two ice-axes, however, but Jim found them 15 ft. higher from
w here I had fallen.
O u r last cam p was about three hours from D oyle’s camp. A fter
we had d inner and a fte r I had erected the tent, Jim , at 8.30, said
th a t he w anted to w alk in to D oyle’s cam p that night. So he left me,
taking the gun and assuring me th at there would be no danger. I
m erely said that my nine other trips had been taken w ithout a gun.
D arkness compelled him to halt after an hour or so. A nd he en
countered a bear and its cub. the footprints of which I saw the next
m orning.
T h e entire trip w as a m ost unusual experience in com panion
ship. I employed a strong, young man w ith the hope th at he
would lighten m y w ork a bit. A nd w hat occurred? I w as the first
one up every m orning, usually a h alf-hour before Jim w ho said
it was h ard fo r him to get up on cold m ornings. I prepared every
meal on the trip but one— the day I climbed alone. I washed and
dried all the dishes for every meal but one. I put up the tent and
prepared the boughs for every camp. I carried half the load. W hy
d id n ’t I do som ething about this? I determ ined th a t I would m ake
no effort to rem ake a m atured m an. In spite of my disappointing
experience, I enjoyed the trip, fo r I like hard w ork and I was
philosophically determ ined th at no one could deprive me of the
joy of the m ountains. A nd I lived a long tim e in eight days.

